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Advocacy in Action
Every year in April the Military Officers Association of
America has presidents, mostly, and members of chapters
from all across the country
gather at MOAA headquarters
in Alexandria, VA, to “Storm
the Hill.” It is a coordinated
assault on Congress by this
large group of chapter members to lobby their respective
representatives and senators
on three issues of vital importance to the military.

2017 Chapter Ra ng
h p://www.moaa-hawaii.org
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sent this year’s three topics as
explained in your April issue
of Military Officer magazine:
1) Comprehensive toxic exposure reform. Our country
is still grappling to recognize
and treat the long-term effects of Agent Orange on our
Vietnam veterans, while service-connected illnesses from
the Gulf War and Iraq and
Afghanistan become ever
more apparent.
2) TRICARE Young Adult
coverage parity. Military kids
Please See Advocacy Page 3

CONTACT YOUR ELECTED OFFICIALS
The Honorable (name), U. S. Senate, Washington, D. C., 20510. Phone (202) 224-3121
The Honorable (name), U. S. House of Representatives, Washington, D. C., 20515 Phone (202) 225-3121
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Hawaii Aloha Chapter,
MOAA
President’s Message
By Mark Webster
In addition to May being National
Armed Forces Appreciation Month, it
is also Asian American and Pacific Islander Month.
The term Pacific Islander is specific, but I have always wondered about the vague nomenclature of
people designated as Asian American. It has generally
come to mean just the people from eastern Asia,
whereas a person from Iraq, Israel, Saudi Arabia or
Syria could also be correctly called an Asian American.
Nevertheless, using the commonly accepted terminology, most of my friends are Asian Americans—
including my very best friend, my wife Helene. My
very good friend, COL Joe “Jumbo” Kuroda, 95,
with whom I have traveled to Japan almost a dozen
times, even gave me a Japanese name of Masaru. I
was honored by this inclusion and acceptance.
Thus, I do not understand this explosion of hatred to Asian Americans across the country. I’m
sure our Chaplain Fred Staedel would agree that
if everyone just practiced the Golden Rule the
world would be a much better place. Thankfully,
in our heterogeneous society we have in Hawaii,
we do not have these unpleasant occurrences that
are happening too frequently on the Mainland.
As Martin Luther King, Jr., said, “...judged by the
content of their character, not the color of their
skin.” Everyone should be judged only on their
merit. There is way too much emphasis on race
in America. People cannot change how they were
born. My mom once, in reference to the increasing prevalence of intermarriages, presciently remarked, “If we are just patient, in the next millennium everyone will be a uniform shade of brown
and there will be no more racial strife!”
If you are still fortunate to have a mother, don’t
forget Mother’s Day on 9 May followed the end
of the week on 15 May by Armed Forces Day.
On 31 May the Memorial Day Ceremony at
Punchbowl will be virtual again this year.
Because of the tenacious pandemic, the Oahu Veterans’ Center is still limiting gatherings to only ten persons or less. Unless there is a sudden, unexpected
change to Hawaii’s policies, there will be no luncheon
meeting this month. Unexpected because other states

are easing up, yet paranoid Hawaii is reluctant to do so.
Our exemplary Program Chairman, Vice President Michael Fricano, has made arrangements
for a tour of Iolani Palace on 18 June since they
will conduct tours for groups of ten persons or less.
Stay safe and soon we will return to some
semblance of “normal.”

Welcome To Our New Member
Emmet White, COL, USAR. Ret.; Waialae Iki

The Trivia Question
Nobody ever seems to remember "second"... who
was Pres Buchanan's VP? Who has second highest home run record? Fantastic to get all the way
up there, but no one remembers #2. Already
climbed the "mountains" in Hawaii... Diamond
Head 760'... Waianae gets up to about
4100'... Mauna Kea is world's highest island
mountain approaching 14,000 feet. Don't want to
go right to #1 Mt. Everest of about 29,000 feet...
need another warm up. So what is the SECOND
highest mountain in the world and where is it?
See Trivia Answer Page 7

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
17 May 2021 0900, Golf Outing, Leilehua Golf Course,
(Monday) 199 Leilehua Golf Course Road, Wahiawa
18 June 2021 1100, Guided Tour of Iolani Palace followed
(Friday)
by lunch at a nearby restaurant
25 June 2021 0900, Golf Outing, Leilehua Golf Course,
(Friday)
199 Leilehua Golf Course Road, Wahiawa
15 July 20211 1100, Luncheon Meeting at Oahu Veterans
(Thursday) Center; Guest Speaker: Richard Rankin;
Topic: Wounded Warriors Ohana 23 July
2021 0900, Golf Outing, Barbers Point Golf Course,
(Friday)
92-2219 Franklin D. Roosevelt Ave., Kapolei
19 Aug 2021 Honolulu Railway Society Tour and Excur(Thursday) sion followed by lunch at a nearby restaurant
27 Aug 2021 0900, Golf Outing, Leilehua Golf Course,
(Friday)
199 Leilehua Golf Course Road, Wahiawa

NOTICE
This newsletter, my 185th issue of Nā Leo O Nā
Koa, is an official publication of Hawaii Aloha
Chapter, Military Officers’ Association of America, P.O. Box 201441, Honolulu, Hawaii 96820.
Views expressed herein are not necessarily chapter policy.
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Spouse ID Card
GOOD NEWS ! The Dept
of Defense has LOWERED
the age for spouses / surviving widows to receive indefinite ID cards from 75 to 65 !
The indefinite ID card for
eligible dependents turning
65 will be available this summer.
Retirees and family member
cards that expired on / after
Jan 1, 2020 will remain valid
until June 30, 2021. For a
list of all ID card issuing
sites and appointment info,
visit ID card online athttps://idco.dmdc.osd.mil/
idco/#/
And again - check with installations to see if ID issuing building is open or when
it will be open to issue
cards.

Advocacy from Front Page
are not transitioning to adulthood with the same health
care protections as civilian
families who have commercial plans — a situation worsened in the state of a pandemic.
3) Basic Needs Allowance.
This would establish a subsistence allowance for servicemembers and their families
living near the poverty line.
This is even more important
in the pandemic environment
when many military spouses
are out of work.
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Traditionally, an in-person
event that brings hundreds
to the Hill, this will be
MOAA’s second year going
virtual. In 2020, the advocacy mission continued despite
the pandemic, with 19,000
letters of support reaching
every congressional office
and hundreds of members
conducting meetings with
their legislators and staffers
via online platforms.
In early May your President Mark
Webster and Vice President Mike
Fricano will be virtually contacting
our Congressional representatives
and senators, respectively, to promote these three issues for MOAA.

The fences around the Capitol—
not our southern border where
they are needed—try to keep
the MOAA lobbyists out….

Sick Bay
Member James F. Fromm,
LT, USCG, Ret., who until recently ran our chapter computer users group (TUG),
since he and Bill Gates invented personal computers, is finally showing that he is not in
his 20s and no longer sailing
the 7 seas... Jim took about a
week off in April for a port
call in Straub Hospital and let
some doctors practice on him.
Get well soon, Jim, and we
wish you a speedy recovery.
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Statement about Service from Andrew
Saul, Commissioner
of Social Security
Submitted by Lou Crompton
About a year ago, I took the
unprecedented step to close
our offices to the public. I did
this to keep our employees and
you—the public we serve—
safe. As we enter year two of
the COVID-19 pandemic, vaccines and other precautionary
measures give us cause for
hope. For now, we will continue our current safety measures
as described in our COVID-19
Workplace Safety Plan. This
plan is iterative, and we will update it as we receive additional
government-wide guidance and
information from public health
experts in the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.
Like many businesses and organizations, the pandemic has
forced us to adapt. I want to
thank our employees for their
willingness to embrace innovative
ways of working while we continue to deliver our mission. As we
examine our work in a new light,
we are asking which lessons
learned could improve service beyond the COVID-19 pandemic.
We understand that the public wants to engage with us on
some matters in person, and
our local offices are integral
to our communities. We also
know that not everyone can
conveniently come to us in
person and that when you do
visit, you want the process to
be efficient. For example, we
Please See Statement on Page 7
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And, Now on the Lighter Side

Life Member Curtis Barnette, 95, CAPT, USN,
Ret, a resident of Pohai Nani, Kaneohe, died Monday, 12 April. He is survived by his wife Rosemarie,
who is now a Life Member Surviving Spouse.
Former Member of the Hawaii State Chapter, Henry J.
Trautwein, Maj, USMC, Ret.,
of Kailua, died on Good Friday,
9 April. He completed two
tours in Vietnam, receiving two
Silver Stars, two Bronze Stars,
one Combat V and three Purple Hearts; he was
medically retired. From 1980 to 1994 he served
as the Director of Housing, MCBH, Kaneohe.
He is survived by his wife Rosella.
Life Member Kwai “Sunny”
Young, 84, COL, USA, Ret., of
Aiea, died unexpectedly on Friday, 23 April. In 2009 Sunny was
awarded the Jefferson Award for
Public Service and in 2013 the
Doleman Award for significant
and sustained volunteer contributions to his community. He devoted thousands
of hours of volunteer work at the Arizona Memorial at Pearl Harbor and was a Board member
of Pacific Historic Parks for more than a decade.
He unselfishly gave a lifetime of service to the
YMCA and the Pearl City Lions Club. Sunny
was also a member of the Kalihi Y Service Club
which is affiliated with the Kalihi YMCA. He
also served on YMCA Camp Erdman board of
directors for many years. Sunny was a volunteer
Honor Guard for Burial Duty and did many funeral services at Punchbowl cemetery. He even
donated a multifunctional printer to your MOAA
chapter’s newsletter editor to print the newsletters to be mailed. Sunny is survived by his wife
Norma, now a Life Member Surviving Spouse.
Portions Gleaned from Honolulu Star-Advertiser 4/25

An annual competition is held by the New
York Times to see who can create the best
original lexophile. This year's submissions:
I changed my iPod's name to Titanic. It's
syncing now.
England has no kidney bank, but it does have
a Liverpool.
Haunted French pancakes give me the crepes.
I know a guy who's addicted to drinking brake
fluid, but he says he can stop any time.
A thief who stole a calendar got twelve months.
When the smog lifts in Los Angeles U.C.L.A.
I got some batteries that were given out free
of charge.
A bicycle can't stand alone; it's just two tired.
The guy who fell onto an upholstery machine
last week is now fully recovered.
He had a photographic memory, but it was
never fully developed.
When she saw her first strands of gray hair
she thought she'd dye.
I didn't like my beard at first. Then it grew
on me.
Did you hear about the crossed-eyed teacher
who lost her job because she couldn't control
her pupils?
When you get a bladder infection, urine trouble.
When chemists die, they barium.
I stayed up all night to see where the sun
went, and then it dawned on me.
I'm reading a book about anti-gravity. I just
can't put it down.
Those who get too big for their pants will
be totally exposed in the end.
Lou
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Surviving Spouses, etal
By Jayne Henley-Davis
Choose Your Condiments Wisely.......Sugars, sodium, and saturated fats
hide among those tangy flavors.
Condiments can be a convenient way to
add more flavor to everyday foods that can sometimes get
boring or redundant. Registered dietitians at the Weill Cornell Medical center say it's important to be aware of the additional calorie, sodium, sugar, fat, additives and preservatives that condiments contain. Condiments are usually added to foods at the last minute, are slathered on heavily, and
are less likely to be measured or monitored. You might be
totally surprised at the unhealthy ingredients lurking in your
favorite hamburger or hot dog toppings. Ketchup, honey
mustard, teriyaki, and barbecue sauces are hidden sources
of sugar. Look for healthier versions of your favorites, such
as low-fat, or fat-free mayo, low sodium soy sauce, and salsa and ketchup made without high fructose corn syrup.
Olive oil, canola oil, and avocado oil-based mayonnaise
consist of unsaturated fats, whereas the regular Mayo varieties have artery clogging saturated fats. "Light Mayo" contains less fat and about one-third the calories of regular
spreads. Creamy condiments such as sour cream, mayo,
Caesar, and ranch are high in calories and fat. Fat-free
dressings can contain added sugar to replace the fat and add
flavor. Try condiments that are high in flavor such as Parmesan cheese and Sriracha, which can be consumed in
small amounts, lessening the intake of fat, calories, and sugars. Also, try mixing your own spreads and dressings to best
control the ratios of oil to vinegar and limit the added fat.
The American Heart Association offers the following recipe for making your own Ketchup:
Heat 2 tsp. olive oil in a small sauce pan. Saute
1/4 Cup chopped onion and 1 minced garlic
clove until soft.
Combine 1/2 cup no-salt added tomato paste,
1/2 cup water, 5 Tbsp. cider vinegar, 1 Tbsp.
brown sugar, 1/2 tsp. pepper, 1/4 tsp. hot
sauce in a bowl. Add mixture to sauce pan and
simmer for five minutes.
Let cool and then puree in blender. Add more
water if needed for smooth consistency. Store in
refrigerator and use, or freeze within two weeks.
Plan to be prepared to read those labels before buying.
Aloha for now,
Jayne
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Chaplain’s Corner
By Dr. Fred P. Staedel
We all have “hope” that Tier 4 is in our futures. We are
grateful that the criteria for
Tier 3 have been expanded
by our new mayor and such
actions by him “hopefully” portends that a
full opening and some normalcy is in our
near futures.
But “hope” often seems to we humans as
a shallow and often ineffective emotion
that does not yield desired results. How often have we heard it said, “Well you can always hope it will happen?” Or the other
standard, “We can hope it will come true!”
But the Bible gives us hope that “hoping”
is not a futile petition. Romans 15:13 confirms this: “May the God of hope fill you
with all joy and peace in believing, so that
by the power of the Holy Spirit you may
abound in hope.” And having one’s trust in
God with a hopeful spirit is also praying.
And the Bible tells us to: “Rejoice in hope,
be patient in tribulation, be constant in
prayer. (Romans 12:12)
So, what does our futures hold for us?
What should we hope for in the post Pandemic future? Do we hope to go back to
the normalcy of the past? Or should we
hope for and look forward to what is now
being called the “new normal?” An answer
in the abstract is that we are all hoping for
a future per se by surviving COVID-19.
Well Psalm 39:7 says it better than your author could ever conjure up. “And now, O
Lord, for what do I wait? My hope is in
you.” Yes, the message is to keep prayerfully “hoping” for whatever future God’s Holy Spirit has in store for all of us.
And the ultimate answer is found in Proverbs 23:18, “Surely there is a future, and
your hope will not be cut off.”
Fred
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April Golf Report
Connecting through the visualization of golf, Joseph Kuroda
again supplied the water for this
month’s golf outing at Barbers
Point Golf Course. Most miliLeslie Bise tary golf courses continue with
Director of the policy of “arid” water staGolf (DOG) tions on the course, so having
this gift from COL Joe is a blessing. As he mentioned before: “My ‘glee’ is
that I imagine myself out there with you
guys.”
Golfing with our club is not only a social
event, but it can serve to recruit new qualified
membership to the MOAA veterans organization. We encourage your guest to play with us,
and consider joining as a qualified member to
MOAA.
On Friday, 23 April, HAMOAA Golf Club
hacked our way through Barbers Point Golf
Course, Kalaeloa. The sunny and cool weather made a perfect day for golf. To recognize
how good the weather was, Bob Lee shot a
blistering low net score of 64, earning him
and team mate Russ Grocki first place in this
month’s club play. In second place was the
team of Myron Brumaghim and Kelly Lau.
Following in third place was Dave Umeda
and guest, Carl Watanabe. Teams were determined by blind draw. Congratulations to our
winners, but it was all fun and the best golf
weather on the planet.
In recent changes to our schedule, NavyMarine GC is still restricting club play until
further notice; therefore, golf course change
will reflect Leilehua GC. Also, please note
that our next club play for May will be on a
Monday, 17 May, at 09:00 at the Leilehua Golf
Course.
MOAA members are invited to join our golf
outings.
Please contact Les Bise,
bisel001@hawaii.rr.com; 808-227-1462.

Our schedule for the rest of the 2021 season:
09:00, May 17, Monday, Leilehua
09:00, June 25, Friday, Leilehua
09:00, July 23, Friday, Barbers Point
09:00, August 27, Friday, Leilehua
09:00, September 24, Friday, Klipper
09:00, October 22, Friday, Leilehua
09:00, November 22, Monday, Barbers Point
09:00, December 17, Friday, Leilehua
Dreaming of 6-ft diameter golf cups, Les

Hau'oli lā hānau
Partial List of Known

May Babies

Expired Memberships not listed
James Fromm
5/01
Les Ihara
5/01
Chester Saito
5/01
Arnold Drill
5/05
Gershon Bergeisen 5/06
Walter Kinoshita 5/09
Gail Hayashi
5/10
Louis Torraca
5/13
Dayle Carlson
5/14
Terry Thomason 5/14

Kazuto Tomoyasu
Donald Aten
Peter Ching
Thomas Brown
Samuel Heth
Louise Frye (100!)
John Ma
Kenneth Yamada
Roger Kobayashi
Chester Wong

5/16
5/18
5/20
5/21
5/22
5/23
5/28
5/28
5/31
5/31

Best Wishes for many, many
more Birthdays!
Add these Websites to your
“Bookmarks”

h p://www.moaa.org
h p://takeac on.moaa.org
http://www.moaa-hawaii.org
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Statement Continued From Page 3
may need evidence from you, but we do not
need to interview you in person. We are currently testing drop box and express appointment options for the public to bring in documentation.
Often, you only need to know your Social Security number and do not need a physical Social
Security card. However, if you do need to replace your card, we are testing video appointments if you need a new Social Security card but
do not need to change any of the information in
our records. Although ideas like these began as
solutions during COVID-19, we are considering
how they could improve service in the future.
We often note that Social Security touches the
lives of nearly every American. Be assured that as
we continue to evolve, we are committed to serving everyone including our most vulnerable populations who often require in person assistance. We
are working with the White House Office of Faith
-Based and Neighborhood Partnerships, claimant
advocates, and other organizations to ensure our
services are accessible to people with low income,

Page 7

limited English proficiency, mental illness, or facing
homelessness. We recently added online tools and
information pages to our website including:
Online resources for People Helping Others
access our services;
Online Outreach Materials for Partner
Groups; and
Updated information for Faith-Based and
Community Groups including a new toolkit.
As we contemplate the future, we are delivering
now. To help improve deteriorating service, we
have added over 6,000 frontline employees to help
you. We decreased the average wait to talk to our
800 Number agents by one-third and reduced the
agent busy rate by over 50 percent in the last two
years, and our 800 Number agents handled
1.6 million more calls than they did a year ago.

Trivia Answer
It is K2...also known as Mount Godwin Austen at 28,258'... located in Northern Kashmir on
the border of India, Pakistan and China.

Hawaii Aloha Chapter
Military Oﬃcers Associa,on
Of America
P.O. Box 201441
Honolulu HI 96820-1356

2019

2018 & 2019

2021 Hawaii Aloha Chapter Leadership
Board of Directors
(Term Expires Year Indicated)
Tamara Degrafenread, USA (2021)
334-237-1579
ivydegraf@gmail.com
Wesley Fong, USA (2023)
595-6127 & 220-5266
wesleyf.fong@hawaiiantel.net
Mike Fricano, USAF (2023)
386-8575
heyref13@gmail.com
John Kim, USAF (2023)
988-3349
jssk3155@gmail.com
Calvin “Kelly” Lau, USA (2022)
373-7938
laukelly@hotmail.com
William Nations, USAF (2021)
637-6124
Bill06@hawai.rr.com
Fred Staedel, USAF (2021)
445-1454
fps@hawaii.rr.com
Ruth Stepulis, USA (2022)
395-1433
pnrn@hawaii.rr.com
Mark Webster, USN (2022)
734-5994
Markster96816@gmail.com

Oﬃcers & Commi1ee Chairs Committee Chairs & Activities
President:
Mark Webster, USN
734-5994
Markster96816@gmail.com
Vice President: Mike Fricano, USAF
386-8575 heyref13@gmail.com
Secretary:
Vacant
Treasurer:
John Kim, USAF
988-3349
jssk3155@gmail.com
Surviving Spouses: Jayne Henley-Davis
263-4248
jayn28@gmail.com
Community Affairs: John Ma, USA
486-4805
John.ma08@yahoo.com
JROTC/ROTC: Toni Correia, USA
721-0401
Tonihawaii@hawaii.rr.com
Legislative Liaison: Robert Lee, USA
486-1488
bobleehnl@msn.com
Membership: Mark Webster, USN
734-5994
Markster96816@gmail.com

Membership Deputy: Kathleen Ebey,
Surviving USN Spouse
488-0743
WeeTrees@hawaii.rr.com
Personal Affairs: Lou Crompton, USAF
526-3022 lcrompton@juno.com
Programs:
Mike Fricano, USAF
386-8575 heyref13@gmail.com
Publications: Mark Webster, USN
734-5994
Markster96816@gmail.com
Veterans Affairs: Vacant
Golf:
Leslie Bise, USA
625-1010
bisel001@hawaii.rr.com
Webmaster:

Bob Ranaldo

203-758-1898 Bobranaldo@yahoo.com
Scholarship Fund Trustees
Chairman:
John Ma, USA
486-4805 John.ma08@yahoo.com

